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Rival stars horse racing

Er zijn veel grappen rondzweven met een paardenrace thema. Dit zijn een paar die ik heb ontvangen via e-mail met attributies waar mogelijk. De meeste van de oorspronkelijke auteurs zijn onbekend, dus stuur me de juiste persoon te crediteren als u een van deze herkent. Als je een goede paardenracegrap hebt die je hier wilt zien, stuur
het dan naar mij. &gt;--&lt;&gt;--&lt; The nuns at a small convent were happy to learn that an anonymous donor had left his modest estate to them. Each nun had been left $50 in cash to give away as she saw fit. Each nun announced how she would spend her bequest. Sister Catherine Ann decided to give her share to the first poor person
she saw. As she said this, she looked out the window and saw a man leaning against the telephone pole across the street, and he indeed looked poor. She immediately left the convent and walked toward the man. He had obviously known better days. The good nun felt he had been sent by Heaven to receive her offering. She pressed the
$50 into the man's hands and said, Godspeed, my good man. As she left, the man called out to her, What is your name? Shyly, she replied, Sister Catherine Ann. The following evening, the man returned to the convent and rang the bell. I'd like to see Sister Catherine Ann, he said. The nun at the door answered, I'm sorry, but I cannot
disturb her right now. She's in the chapel. May I give her a message? Yes, said the man gleefully. Give her this $100 and tell her Godspeed came in second at Belmont. &gt;--&lt;&gt;--&lt; If horse-racing is the sport of Kings, how come there are no famous royal jockeys? &gt;--&lt;&gt;--&lt; Paddy and his two friends are talking at work. His
first friend says:I think my wife is having an affair with the electrician. The other day I came home and found wire cutters under our bed and they weren't mine. His second friend says:I think my wife is having an affair with the plummer the other day I found a wrench under the bed and it wasn't mine. Paddy says:I think my wife is having an
affair with a horse. Both his friends look at him with utter disbelief. No I'm serious. The other day I came home and found a jockey under our bed. &gt; --&lt;&gt;--&lt; Op een dag zag de griffier van de Cursus een trainer die iets gaf aan een paard vlak voor de start van een race. Hij ging er overheen en zei: Doping? De trainer zei: Inderdaad
niet, meneer. 'Tis gewoon klontje suiker. Eigenlijk hou ik zelf van een beetje suiker. Dus gaf de trainer hem een stuk. Toen de griffier van de Cursus verdween, gaf de trainer zijn jockey zijn last minute instructies: Vergeet de oefening niet. Houd hem in 'tot de laatste vier furlongs. Maak je geen zorgen als er iets voorbij je gaat, dan ben ik
het of de klerk van de Cursus! &gt;-- &lt;&gt;-- &lt; Een oude man woont in een klein dorp. Hij is zeer arm en zijn enige eigendom is zijn bescheiden huis. Op een dag hoort de man een stem zeggen: George, als je rijk wilt zijn, verkoop je huis, huur een In town and play the rest of your money on the court. The old man is initially very
surprised, but he eventually decides to do what the strange voice commands. He's selling his house, and he's renting an apartment in the city. When he's ready to play all his money on the track, the voice comes back and says, Put all your money on horse number seven in the fourth race. The old man does exactly as indicated, but his
horse comes in last and the old man loses all his money. What is the meaning of this?! Calls George to heaven. The strange voice says, George, you know, I've just never had much luck... but I sure do love to play! &gt;--&lt;&gt;--&lt; There were these two horses standing at the bar. One said to the other How ya doin? ... other replied, not
so good... the other day I was in a race and there were so many GREAT horses and jockeys I figured 'screw it', I ain't runnin' this race and all of a sudden WHOOSH! UP MY ASD! and I won by a head. The other horse said, No kiddin' yesterday I was in a race and the same thing ... I figured 'screw it', I ain't runnin' and half way around the
track... Whoosh! UP MY ASD! and I won! This greyhound walks up to the two horses and says, Scuse me but I couldn't help but overhear you guys. Just today I was in a race and there were so many great dogs I figured 'screw it' I ain't runnin' in this race. All of a sudden WHOOSH! UP MY ASD! and I won by a length!! One horse looked at
the other and said, WELL I'LL BE DAMNED, A TALKIN' DOG!!! &gt;--&lt;&gt;--&lt; Daily Racing Funnies - jokes and cartoons about racing Racing Jokes from UKjockey.com Best and Worst Jokes from Cheltenham Festival Horse Banter from Horseplay.ie Horse Racing Jokes from SportsJokes.co.uk Racing Humor from Sure Thing
Selections Funniest Horseracing Jokes from BetHQ.com Amazon For 3 to 6 players, ages 8 and up. Designed by John B. Reilly and Thomas M. Divoll, published by Avalon Hill. Originally published in 1966 as part of the 3M sports game line, Win, Place and Show was the first modern horse racing board game. Players first bet on the
horses - each of which has unique characteristics - and then offer to check the jockeys for those horses. Dice roll plays a role in determining the outcome, but there is plenty of opportunity for strategy use with lane changes, blocking, etc. In a review of BoardGameGeek.com, Larry Levy described Win, Place and Show as a game that
works on many levels; There are elements that can satisfy the race fan, the gambler, and the serious gamer. Above all, it's a beautiful family game. After a year in which vital cancer trials have been postponed, the Race for Life is more important than ever. That's why I'm taking part in a Very 2020 Race for Life. Every pound you donate will
go to the groundbreaking work of Cancer Research UK, so sponsor me today! To join the Very 2020 Race for Life community, sign up We're not going to let 2020 stop us. Last Updated Dec 17, 2020 Let's Face The News No matter how positive and cheerful your office environment is, your employees will still experience stress from time to
time. These tensions can come from a wide range of sources, including: overtime, deadline pressures, and the lack of proper breaks. For example, your sales team may be close to the end of the quarter and committed to delivering the best possible results. While this is a worthy goal, the team members run the risk of pushing themselves
too far and draining themselves of energy and filled with tension. It is at times like this that all your employees can be negatively affected. It is not new that stress can lower productivity or even work qualityOne of the symptoms of stress is that it can lead to lower productivity. This means that if many (or all) of your employees start showing
signs of stress, you are sure that your company's overall productivity will take a hit. If you have become aware that your employees are experiencing stress, then it is time to take action to reduce or eliminate this burden. A great way to do this is to introduce your employees to the positive benefits of meditation. Research shows that people
who meditate regularly are likely to experience the following benefits: An improved ability to concentrate. An improvement in memory. Less fatigue. An increase in perception. A reduction in stress. These are just a small selection of benefits that meditation can offer, and it makes perfect sense that meditation is a great tool for boosting
employees' performance. (And in turn, increase the overall performance of your business.) Imagine for a moment that your staff took a 5-10 minute a day break from their work to practice meditation. Not only would they and your company see an increase in productivity, but your employees would of course also improve their self-
discipline. They would also find it easier to maintain a positive mindset. What exactly is the Stop, Breathe &amp; Think App? Hopefully, I've given you enough reasons to make your interest in making regular meditation part of your office environment. You now think: What's next? How can I introduce meditation to my employees? Well,
here at Lifehack, we've come across a great app call Stop, Breathe &amp; Think. We believe that the app is the ideal way to initiate regular meditation sessions in an office environment. Although the app is available as an Android or iOS download, these are mainly for personal users. When it comes to office meditation, Stop, Breathe
&amp; Think is available as a handy Slack plug-in. After activation on your Slack account, Stop, Breathe &amp; Think will allow individuals or groups to plan. These activities include: Short breaks to facilitate the recovery of body and mind. Breathing exercises to condition thoughts, emotions and reactions. Personalized meditations to help
bring overall peace and harmony. How the app will help your employees become more productive with the sheer weight of research The benefits of meditation, the Slack plug-in is the perfect way to help your employees to start this positive habit. Now let's take a look at some of the great features the app offers. App users can learn the
basics of meditation - and try different types. By choosing how they feel at that moment, the app guides users to the most appropriate meditation. Meditations are timed so that users can fully relax, knowing that the app will alert them once their scheduled meditation time is complete. The app also allows users to see how their emotional
state has faded over the course of a week, month or beyond. Fun and easy-to-follow pictorial steps encourage users to complete regular meditations. A healthy office environment can lead to healthy business performanceThe daily stress of work can often lead to a build-up of anxiety and tension among employees. This can then have a
knock-on effect on your company's performance. Fortunately, the opposite – a healthy, upbeat working environment – can boost employee momentum and productivity. And this, of course, leads to overall performance gains for your business. With the help of Stop, Breathe &amp; Think, your business doesn't have to spend a big budget
(and extra time) organizing leisure events and other stress-relieving activities. Instead, the app helps your employees to be calmer, happier and more motivated. So, why not try it? Try?
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